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Return behavior of occasional and multigallon blood donors:

the role of theory of planned behavior, self-identity, and

organizational variables

Anne Wevers, Daniël H.J. Wigboldus, Rick van Baaren, and Ingrid J.T. Veldhuizen

BACKGROUND: For blood establishments it is impor-

tant that blood donors return for a donation. Past

research has stressed the importance of theory of

planned behavior (TPB) on return behavior, but self-

identity (SI) and organizational variables (OVs) might

play a role as well. This study added SI and OVs to the

TPB to identify the determinants for return behavior.

STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS: Whole blood donors

(n = 2005) completed a questionnaire assessing TPB,

SI, and OVs. OVs contained “perceived satisfaction with

the blood bank” and “feeling pressure from the blood

bank to donate blood.” Return behavior over the past 2

years was dichotomized as low return (0%-50%) versus

high return (51%-100%). Logistic regression analyses

assessed the effects of TPB, SI, and OVs on high

return, separately for occasional donors (two to 10 life-

time donations) and multigallon donors (>10 lifetime

donations).

RESULTS: Results showed that, for all donors, affec-

tive attitude was positively associated with return

behavior, whereas pressure to donate blood was nega-

tively associated with return behavior. The point esti-

mates of self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction

are high for multigallon donors, but do not reach

significance.

CONCLUSION: For all donors, positive feelings about

donating blood stimulate return behavior, while experi-

encing a pressure to donate blood emanating from the

blood bank was not beneficial. Results suggest that

multigallon donors are more stimulated to return when

they score higher on self-efficacy, SI, and perceived

satisfaction. Interventions aiming at donor retention

need to be carefully formulated to avoid negative

effects of feeling pressure to donate blood.

T
he supply of safe blood is essential for medical

health services. Every day, blood is needed for

transfusions into patients and for the produc-

tion of medicines. To ensure enough blood

supply, blood banks rely on the helpfulness of a small

volunteering group of donors (5%-8% of the eligible

population).1-5 Two important questions arise when

aiming to maintain an adequate blood supply: “What is

the most effective way to recruit new blood donors?” and

“How do you retain blood donors for a longer period of

time?” The current study addresses the latter question,

because motivating donors to return for a donation is

more cost-effective than recruiting new donors. The costs

for recruiting new donors are mainly spent on recruitment

materials and the first extensive medical testing proce-

dure, while the costs for regular blood donors are spent on

appealing to donate blood (like advertisements) and the

regular medical screenings before a donation. In addition,

the risk of viral infection diseases is much lower in regular

donors than in new donors.6-9

It is therefore important to investigate the motives

and barriers of the donor’s willingness to return for a

blood donation. A theory that is widely used to under-

stand return behavior of blood donors is the “theory of

planned behavior” (TPB), developed by Ajzen and Fish-

bein.10 The TPB, an extension of the theory of reasoned
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action, is based on the idea that a specific behavior is best

determined by intention, and intention is influenced by

attitude, subjective norm, and self-efficacy. Attitude refers

to the person’s positive or negative evaluations of per-

forming a behavior. Subjective norm represents percep-

tions of the expectations of significant others regarding

one’s performance of the behavior, and self-efficacy refers

to the person’s confidence in being able to successfully

perform a given behavior. Several studies have suggested

that the concept of moral norm should be added to the

model as fourth predictor.11,12 Moral norm refers to a per-

son’s feeling of being morally obliged to perform a specific

behavior.

With regard to blood donor behavior, previous

research indicates that, in general, TPB variables

accounted for 39% to 72%11-16 of the variance in intention

to donate blood and for 27% to 56% of the variance in

blood donor behavior.11,14,15,17 When adding moral norm to

the core TPB model, a unique extra variance of 4% was

explained in the prediction of behavioral intention.11,18

Although the basic TPB model has proved its added value

in predicting blood donor behavior, several meta-analytic

reviews suggested augmenting the TPB with additional

theories and concepts, like the self-identity (SI) theory19,20

and organizational variables (OVs).21 The SI theory refers

to the identification with a specific behavior, which can

lead to an important part of a person’s self.19 It is sug-

gested that repeating a behavior, like donating blood,

enhances the identification with the role as being a blood

donor.

Furthermore, several researchers like Ferguson21

investigated the importance of organizational factors on

return behavior. The blood bank appeals donors to donate

blood at a donation center. How donors experience the

donation process, from an appeal to donate blood until

the actual donation, can have an impact on return behav-

ior. It is imaginable that donors, who are positive about

the donation process, are also more satisfied with the

blood bank as an organization and therefore more willing

to respond to donate blood. The extent to which donors

are satisfied with the blood bank, as well as their feelings

about the appeals to donate blood, might therefore be

important to investigate to understand return behavior.

In the following, first, a brief overview will be given of

the effects of TPB and SI on return behavior. Subsequently

the effects of OVs on return behavior will be discussed.

SI and blood donor return behavior

Although it is frequently suggested to add SI to the TPB to

predict return behavior of blood donors,19,20 few studies

have tested this extension. SI can have a key role in the

donor’s transition from being an early career donor to a

committed donor.19 The studies that have been performed

among blood donors have mainly focused on the impact

of SI on the intention to return for a donation. In the TPB,

intention is a precursor of behavior and can have a medi-

ating role between SI and behavior. Piliavin and Callero19

and Charng and colleagues22 added SI to the theory of

reasoned action (precursor of TPB) to predict the inten-

tion to donate blood. In both studies donors were strati-

fied by their lifetime number of donations. In the study of

Piliavin and Callero19 SI significantly predicted the inten-

tion to redonate blood in donors with one or two dona-

tions and five or more. In the study of Charng and

coworkers,22 SI was significantly associated with intention

in donors with two or more donations. In a more recent

study from Masser and coworkers,23 SI was added to the

TPB variables to predict return behavior, as well as to

predict the intention to return in first-time blood donors.

They found that attitudes, perceived control, and SI, mea-

sured 3 weeks after the first donation and 4 months later,

had a significant effect in predicting the intention to

redonate.

In conclusion, these studies show that SI has an effect

on the intention to return for donation, over and above the

TPB variables. These effects seem to be more prominent

among donors who donate blood repeatedly, although

results are scarce or based on mixed samples and prima-

rily examining the intention to return for blood donation.

Further research on SI in addition to the TPB variables is

desirable, especially among donors who have donated

blood repeatedly. This study will therefore investigate the

effects of SI and TPB on return behavior within donors

with different levels of donation experience. In addition,

all analyses will be executed on actual return behavior and

not on the intended donation behavior.

Blood donor return behavior and the role of OVs

Donating blood always occurs within an organizational

context: donors receive appeals to visit the blood organi-

zation for a donation. Understanding the impact of OVs

on return behavior of blood donors is therefore essential.

OVs are of special importance, because they are amenable

to change and have a good potential for interventions.21

Factors like blood donation reminders, high accessibility

of blood centers, short waiting time before donation, and

convenience of donation opportunities stimulated donors

to return for subsequent donations.24 In a review article of

Ferguson,21 the impact of OVs and TPB variables on return

behavior were compared independently of one another.

He pointed out that OVs explained 19.3% of the variance

in future blood donation, while the TPB variable intention

explained 17.4%, subjective norm 1.4%, and attitudes

7.5%. His conclusion was that OVs were slightly better

predictors of repeat blood donations than intentionality,

and OVs were even better predictors than subjective norm

and attitudes.

Although OVs, such as short waiting times and

convenient donation opportunities, are factors that
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contributed to a better understanding of blood donor

return behavior, other OVs might be important as well. An

interesting OV that has been applied in the field of volun-

teering research is the perceived pressure to volunteer.

Grube and Piliavan25 found that the more pressure volun-

teers felt from the organization to volunteer, the higher

the intention was to leave the organization. Donating

blood is a volunteering activity, where blood organizations

try to commit blood donors to return for subsequent

donations. It is therefore valuable to investigate how

donors feel about the appeals to donate blood repeatedly

and how satisfied they are with an organization like the

blood bank. The overall premise is that people, in this case

donors, are more likely to maintain a behavior when they

are satisfied with the outcomes.26 As yet, no research could

be identified that has investigated the effect of “feeling

pressure to donate blood” and the donor’s satisfaction

with the blood bank, in addition to the TPB, and in relation

to return behavior. It is expected that donors who are more

satisfied with the blood bank are more likely to return for

a donation, while donors who feel a pressure to donate

blood emanating from the blood bank are less likely to

return.

Current study

As mentioned, previous research suggested extending the

TPB model with other theories and constructs to gain a

better understanding of return behavior. In the current

article the TPB is used as a basic model. First, the effects of

TPB on return behavior will be tested.

The hypothesis is that all TPB variables are positively

related with return behavior. Second, the SI construct will

be added to the TPB model to investigate its effect on

return behavior. The hypothesis is that the effect of SI is

positively related to return behavior and stronger among

donors who have donated blood repeatedly. To test this

hypothesis, donors who donated blood from two up to 10

times (defined as occasional donors) will be compared to

donors with more than 10 blood donations (defined as

multigallon donors).

Third, the OVs “feeling pressure to donate” and “sat-

isfaction with the blood bank” will be added to the TPB in

relationship with return behavior. We assume that per-

ceived satisfaction with the blood bank has a positive

effect on return behavior, while “pressure to donate” has

a negative effect on return behavior. We will also investi-

gate whether these effects differ for occasional donors

and multigallon donors. The effects might even be stron-

ger for multigallon donors, because they already have

donated blood repeatedly, which might mean that they

are more satisfied with the blood bank or feel more pres-

sure to donate blood. Finally, SI and OVs are added to the

TPB simultaneously to disentangle their effect on return

behavior.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants and procedure

In the Netherlands new donors initially schedule an

appointment for an extensive medical screening test. At

this first appointment, only blood samples are taken, and

donors do not make a full donation. Eligible donors are

subsequently invited to give blood for the first time. The

target population for this study consisted of whole blood

donors who donated blood at least once in the previous 2

years. In January 2011 a paper-and-pencil questionnaire

was sent by postal mail to a random sample of 3000 whole

blood donors. A cover letter informed the invited donors

about the study goal, which was stated as learning more

about blood donors and their motivation to donate blood.

After 1 month a reminder letter was sent to nonresponse

donors.

A total of 2169 donors completed the questionnaire

(response rate, 72.2%). Women had a higher response rate

than men (74.7% vs. 69.4%, p < 0.01). Responders were

older and had a higher return rate in the previous 2 years

than nonresponders (respectively, 46.6 years vs. 41.7 years,

p < 0.01; and 63.1% return rate vs. 49.9% return rate,

p < 0.01). Two individuals could not be verified in the

database by their sex, birth date, or zip code and were

therefore removed from the sample, leaving a group of

2167 respondents. All analyses were executed on full

cases, that is, including only those whole blood donors

with a score on each psychological or organizational item.

Missing data were randomly distributed across donors

and the percentage missing per variable ranged from 0.2%

to 1.7%. The full case analyses resulted in a sample of 2090

whole blood donors. Based on this sample, two groups

were created for occasional donors and multigallon

donors, using the tertiles of lifetime number of donations

as cutoff points. The cutoff point for occasional donors

was based on the first tertile, ranging from two to 10 dona-

tions (n = 606, 29%; see also Veldhuizen et al.27). First-time

donors (n = 85, 4%) were not included, due to their lack of

previous donation experiences. Donors in the second and

third tertiles were defined as multigallon donors (>10

donations, n = 1399, 67%). The final analyses included a

total of 2005 occasional and multigallon donors.

Measures

The questionnaire incorporated items designed to assess

various topics about blood donorship, including the TPB,

SI, and OVs. The variables in the TPB included measures of

self-efficacy, affective attitude, cognitive attitude, subjec-

tive norm, and moral norm. Items to measure the vari-

ables in the TPB were chosen to be consistent with

previously published items.22,28,29 SI was measured with

items developed by Charng and coworkers.22 OVs were

measured with items related to “perceived satisfaction
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with the blood bank” and items related to “feeling pressure

from the blood bank to donate blood.” Items were based

on a description of these concepts mentioned in articles

about volunteering.25,30 All items were measured with a

Likert-type format, with alternatives ranging from 1 (com-

pletely disagree) to 7 (completely agree). Composite scores

were created so that higher scores represented stronger

levels of the variable.

Self-efficacy

Self-efficacy with respect to donating blood was measured

with two items. The items included “If it were entirely up

to me, I am confident that I would be able to give blood as

long as my health allows it,” and “I consider myself that I

would be capable to give blood if my health permits it”

(Cronbach’s a = 0.74).

Affective attitude

Affective attitude toward blood donation was measured

with three bipolar items. Respondents had to rate “I find

giving blood . . .” “pleasant–unpleasant,” “annoying–

enjoyable,” or “unappealing–appealing” (a = 0.78).

Cognitive attitude

Three bipolar items measured cognitive attitude toward

blood donation, which respondents had to rate (“I find

giving blood . . .” “negative–positive,” “good–bad,” or

“meaningless–worthwhile”; a = 0.83).

Subjective norm

The variable subjective norm was measured with two

items, “My partner thinks I should continue donating

blood if my health permits it” (only if applicable), and “My

family and friends think that I should continue giving

blood as long as my health allows it” (a = 0.57).

Moral norm

The following three items measured moral norm: “Not

giving blood is against my principles,” “I feel personally

responsible to give blood,” and “It is a social obligation to

give blood” (a = 0.65).

SI

SI was measured with the following three items: “For me,

being a blood donor means more than just donating

blood,” “Blood donation is an important part of who I am,”

and “I would feel a loss if I were forced to give up donating

blood” (a = 0.69).

OVs: perceived satisfaction with the blood bank

Four items assessed the donors’ perceived satisfaction

with the blood bank (“Overall, I am satisfied with the

blood bank as an organization,” “The staff approaches

me in a personal way at the blood bank,” “I am always

treated in a friendly manner at the blood bank,” and

“The staff is experienced and reliable at the blood bank”;

a = 0.84).

OVs: feeling pressure to donate blood

Feeling pressure to donate blood was measured with two

items (“I prefer to be invited by the blood bank less often

for a blood donation” and “The blood bank does an appeal

on me more often than I would like to”; a = 0.78).

Outcome variable

The dependent variable “return rate” was extracted using

data from the donor database. The donation data covered

a period of 2 years: from November 1, 2008, until the ques-

tionnaire was sent to the blood donors, November 1, 2010.

Past return behavior for each blood donor was calculated

as follows: (number of blood bank visits in the previous

2 years/number of donation invitations in the previous

2 years) ¥ 100.

The variable return rate did not have a normal distri-

bution, which means that one of the assumptions of per-

forming a linear regression analysis is violated. Therefore,

donors were categorized in two return rate groups,

ranging from 0% to 50% (defined as “low-return behavior,”

n = 215 for occasional donors, n = 523 for multigallon

donors) and ranging from 51% to 100% (defined as “high-

return behavior,” n = 391 for occasional donors, n = 876

for multigallon donors). All return rates above the 100%

(donors who donated blood more often than they were

invited to, n = 18) were set to 100%.

Statistical analyses

Logistic regression models were built to measure the

effects on high-return behavior versus low-return behav-

ior. All models were performed separately for occasional

donors and multigallon donors. First, logistic regression

analyses were used to measure the effect of TPB variables

on the odds of high-return behavior versus low-return

behavior (reference group). All variables (self-efficacy,

affective attitude, cognitive attitude, subjective norm, and

moral norm) were included in the logistic regression

model at once (basic model). Second, logistic regression

analyses were performed by adding SI to the TPB variables

(basic model plus SI) and by adding both OVs to the TPB

variables (basic model plus OV). Finally, a logistic regres-

sion analysis was conducted by including the TPB

variables, SI, and OVs at once to the model (basic model

plus SI plus OV). The strengths of the relationships were

expressed as odds ratios (ORs) with corresponding 95%

confidence intervals (CIs). All logistic regression analyses

were adjusted for sex and age by adding these variables in

the models.
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RESULTS

Table 1 displays the demographic and donor characteris-

tics of occasional donors and multigallon donors. Occa-

sional donors were younger than multigallon donors

(36.80 years vs. 51.28 years, respectively; p < 0.001) and

were less often male (27.1% vs. 54.5%, respectively;

p < 0.001). Not surprisingly, occasional donors had less

lifetime number of donations than multigallon donors

(median 5 vs. 34, respectively; p < 0.001). Although occa-

sional donors received fewer invitations to donate blood

in the previous 2 years than multigallon donors (mean

invitation 6.89 vs. 8.37, respectively; p < 0.001), their

return rate in the previous two did not significantly differ

from multigallon donors (mean return rate previous 2

years 64.10 vs. 62.61, respectively; p > 0.05).

Mean values of TPB variables, SI, and OVs

Table 2 shows the mean values of TPB variables, SI, and

OVs for low-return behavior and high-return behavior of

occasional donors and multigallon donors. The mean

values resulted in a pattern, in which multigallon donors

scored significantly higher (p < 0.05) and in the expected

direction on self-efficacy, affective attitude, and SI com-

pared to occasional donors. There were no significant dif-

ferences in mean values between occasional donors and

multigallon donors for the other variables.

When examining occasional donors and multigallon

donors separately, within both groups the mean values of

most variables were significantly higher (p < 0.05) and in

the expected direction for high-return behavior compared

to low-return behavior. This significance was not reached

in occasional donors for subjective norm, moral norm,

and perceived satisfaction (p > 0.05) and in multigallon

donors for cognitive attitude (p > 0.05). Pressure to donate

was shown to have a significantly negative effect on return

behavior (p < 0.05), which means that donors who feel a

higher pressure to donate are less stimulated to return for

a donation. It should be noted that a lack of significant

differences for some variables in occasional donors might

be attributable to a smaller population number (n = 606),

when compared to multigallon donors (n = 1399).

Determinants of high-return behavior in

occasional donors

Table 3 displays the results of the logistic regression analy-

ses on high-return behavior in occasional donors (low-

return behavior as reference group). The results show that

in the basic model a higher score on affective attitude

increased the odds on high-return

behavior (OR, 1.26; 95% CI, 1.08-1.48).

Adding SI to the basic model showed

that this variable was not associated

with high-return behavior, and only

affective attitude enhanced the odds on

high-return behavior (OR, 1.25; 95%

CI, 1.07-1.47). When the OVs “pressure

to donate blood” and “perceived satis-

faction with the blood bank” were

added to the basic model, results

revealed that pressure to donate blood

decreased the odds on high-return

behavior (OR, 0.84; 95% CI, 0.72-0.98),

TABLE 1. Demographic and donor characteristics in occasional
donors and multigallon donors*

Characteristic

Occasional donors

(n = 606)

Multigallon donors

(n = 1399)

Age (years) 36.80 (!12.38) 51.28 (!10.66)

Sex N (%) 164 (27.1) 762 (54.5)

Lifetime donations, median (25th-75th)

Male 6 (3.25-8) 44 (27-64)

Female 5 (3-8) 25 (17-37)

Number of invitations† 6.89 (!3.51) 8.37 (!3.93)

Number of visits† 3.87 (!1.84) 4.81 (!2.41)

Return rate† 64.10 (!27.87) 62.61 (!25.41)

* Data are reported as mean (!SD), number (%), or median (25th-75th).

† Variables based on the previous 2 years.

TABLE 2. Mean (!SD) for TPB variables, SI, and OVs in low-return behavior and high-return behavior,
separately for occasional donors and multigallon donors

Variable

Occasional donors Multigallon donors

Low return (n = 215) High return (n = 391) Low return (n = 523) High return (n = 876)

TPB

Self-efficacy* 6.18 (!0.89) 6.33 (!0.80)† 6.35 (!0.84) 6.53 (!0.65)†

Affective attitude* 4.86 (!1.13) 5.22 (!1.18)† 5.29 (!1.04) 5.56 (!0.95)†

Cognitive attitude 6.49 (!0.72) 6.61 (!0.71)† 6.59 (!0.74) 6.63 (!0.76)

Subjective norm 3.45 (!1.86) 3.71 (!1.90) 3.43 (!1.80) 3.77 (!1.87)†

Moral norm 4.22 (!1.25) 4.40 (!1.26) 4.32 (!1.28) 4.49 (!1.33)†

SI* 4.16 (!1.20) 4.41 (!1.24)† 4.30 (!1.32) 4.68 (!1.27)†

OVs

Perceived satisfaction 6.08 (!0.76) 6.16 (!0.78) 6.05 (!0.76) 6.22 (!0.75)†

Pressure to donate 2.18 (!1.37) 1.84 (!1.05)† 2.13 (!1.21) 1.84 (!1.10)†

* Significant mean values (p < 0.05) for occasional donors versus multigallon donors.

† Significant mean values (p < 0.05) for low-return behavior versus high-return behavior within occasional donors and multigallon donors.
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while affective attitude was still positively associated with

high-return behavior (OR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.05-1.44).

Finally all variables (TPB, SI, and OVs) were included

at once to test their effects on high-return behavior.

Results from the final model showed, again, that affective

attitude enhanced the odds on high-return behavior,

while pressure to donate decreased the odds on high-

return behavior (ORaffective attitude, 1.22; 95% CI, 1.04-1.44;

ORpressure to donate, 0.84; 95% CI, 0.72-0.98).

Determinants of high-return behavior in

multigallon donors

Table 4 displays the results of the logistic regression

analyses on high-return behavior in multigallon donors

(low-return behavior as reference group). Analyses

from the basic model showed that higher scores on

self-efficacy and affective attitude increased the odds on

high-return behavior (ORself-efficacy, 1.32; 95% CI, 1.12-1.55;

ORaffective attitude, 1.28; 95% CI, 1.12-1.45).

The basic model with SI revealed that SI increased the

odds on high-return behavior (OR, 1.12; 95% CI, 1.01-

1.25), as well as self-efficacy (OR, 1.28; 95% CI, 1.09-1.51)

and affective attitude (OR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.08-1.41). When

the basic model is extended with both OVs, results showed

that pressure to donate blood decreased the odds on high-

return behavior (OR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.77-0.95), while self-

efficacy and affective attitude still increased the odds on

high-return behavior (ORself-efficacy, 1.20; 95% CI, 1.01-1.42;

ORaffective attitude, 1.22; 95% CI, 1.07-1.39).

In the final model (TPB, SI, and OVs), affective atti-

tude enhanced the odds on high-return behavior

(OR, 1.19; 95% CI, 1.04-1.36) and pressure to donate

decreased the odds on high-return behavior (OR, 0.86;

95% CI, 0.78-0.96). It is worthwhile to note that the ORs of

self-efficacy (OR, 1.18; 95% CI, 0.99-1.40), SI (OR, 1.11;

95% CI, 0.99-1.23), and perceived satisfaction (OR, 1.11;

95% CI, 0.95-1.31) remain high in the final model,

although both CIs include one. (Logistic regression analy-

ses were also performed with return rate categorized in

three equally divided groups, comparing donors in the

highest tertile [ranging from 78% to 100%] versus donors

in the lowest tertile [ranging from 0% to 50%, reference

group]. For both occasional donors and multigallon

donors, the effects for each determinant became stronger,

compared to the effects found when categorizing return

rate in two groups [0%-50% vs. 51%-100%].)

DISCUSSION

In the current study, SI and OVs were added to the TPB to

disentangle the effects on return behavior for occasional

donors and multigallon donors. Results in the final model

showed that, for all donors, affective attitude was posi-

tively associated with return behavior, whereas pressure to

donate blood was negatively associated with return

TABLE 3. Logistic regression analyses on high-return behavior in occasional donors

Variable Basic model* Basic model plus SI* Basic model plus OV* Final model*

TPB

Self-efficacy 1.04 (0.84-1.30) 1.04 (0.83-1.30) 0.97 (0.76-1.23) 0.97 (0.76-1.23)

Affective attitude 1.26 (1.08-1.48) 1.25 (1.07-1.47) 1.23 (1.05-1.44) 1.22 (1.04-1.44)

Cognitive attitude 1.09 (0.85-1.40) 1.08 (0.84-1.39) 1.08 (0.84-1.39) 1.08 (0.83-1.39)

Subjective norm 1.05 (0.95-1.15) 1.04 (0.95-1.15) 1.05 (0.95-1.16) 1.05 (0.95-1.15)

Moral norm 1.08 (0.94-1.25) 1.08 (0.92-1.25) 1.08 (0.93-1.25) 1.07 (0.92-1.25)

SI 1.03 (0.88-1.22) 1.03 (0.87-1.22)

OVs

Perceived satisfaction 0.97 (0.76-1.24) 0.96 (0.75-1.23)

Pressure to donate 0.84 (0.72-0.98) 0.84 (0.72-0.98)

* All analyses were adjusted for age and sex. Data are reported as OR (95% CI).

TABLE 4. Logistic regression analyses on high-return behavior in multigallon donors

Variable Basic model* Basic model + SI* Basic model + OV* Final model*

TPB

Self-efficacy 1.32 (1.12-1.55) 1.28 (1.09-1.51) 1.20 (1.01-1.42) 1.18 (0.99-1.40)

Affective attitude 1.28 (1.12-1.45) 1.23 (1.08-1.41) 1.22 (1.07-1.39) 1.19 (1.04-1.36)

Cognitive attitude 0.87 (0.74-1.03) 0.87 (0.73-1.03) 0.86 (0.72-1.02) 0.85 (0.72-1.02)

Subjective norm 1.06 (0.99-1.13) 1.04 (0.97-1.11) 1.06 (0.99-1.13) 1.04 (0.98-1.12)

Moral norm 1.00 (0.91-1.10) 0.97 (0.88-1.07) 0.99 (0.91-1.10) 0.97 (0.87-1.07)

SI 1.12 (1.01-1.25) 1.11 (0.99-1.23)

OVs

Perceived satisfaction 1.13 (0.96-1.32) 1.11 (0.95-1.31)

Pressure to donate 0.86 (0.77-0.95) 0.86 (0.78-0.96)

* All analyses were adjusted for age and sex. Data are reported as OR (95% CI).
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behavior. Thus, whether being an occasional donor or a

multigallon donor, the same set of variables was associ-

ated with return behavior. In addition, point estimates in

the final model of self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfac-

tion were high, but not significant in multigallon donors.

This result suggests that feeling capable to donate blood,

identifying oneself as a blood donor, and feeling satisfied

with the blood bank as an organization stimulates multi-

gallon donors to return for donations.

To investigate how TPB, SI, and OVs are associated

with return behavior, each concept was added one by one

in a logistic regression model. When considering the basic

model (all TPB variables included at once), the variable

affective attitude had an effect for both occasional and

multigallon donors on return behavior, and self-efficacy

had an effect only in multigallon donors. These results

confirm previous studies on TPB and return behavior,

which also found that having positive feelings about blood

donation and feeling capable to donate blood were posi-

tively associated with return behavior.11,17,29,31

Subsequently the construct SI was added to the basic

model. Only for multigallon donors, SI had a positive

effect on return behavior, as it was hypothesized. This

finding supports the theory that donors who repeatedly

donate blood, identify themselves more as a blood donor

and are more willing to return for a donation.19 It is worth-

while to mention that SI had an effect only for donors with

more than 10 donations, whereas previous research found

an effect of SI also in donors who are more at the start of

their donor career (one to five lifetime donations). Thus, it

is difficult to conclude at which stage exactly donors

develop a donor identity.

When the OVs “pressure to donate” and “satisfaction

with the blood bank” were added to the basic model,

results clearly demonstrated that feeling pressure to

donate blood is negatively associated with return behavior

in both donor groups. Surprisingly, there was no signifi-

cant effect of the donor’s satisfaction with the blood bank

as an organization on return behavior. It seems that

feeling satisfied with the blood bank as an organization

did not compensate for the negative effect of feeling pres-

sure to donate blood.

Finally, when TPB, SI, and both OVs were added into

one model, a positive effect of affective attitude and a

negative effect of pressure to donate remained. For multi-

gallon donors the point estimate of self-efficacy decreased

when OVs were added to the model, but remained high

compared to occasional donors. Also the point estimates

of SI and perceived satisfaction remained constantly high

among different models, although the effects were not

significant in the final model. Thus, it can tentatively be

concluded that multigallon donors who score higher on

self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction are more

stimulated to return, due to their high point estimates and

overall pattern among different models.

Although previous research has focused on the sepa-

rate effects of TPB, SI, and OVs on return behavior, to our

knowledge, this is the first study that has incorporated the

TPB variables, SI, and OVs into one model. These effects

are tested in a large amount of data derived from blood

donors at different stages of their donor career. Two

groups could be formed based on the lifetime number of

donations: occasional donors (two to 10 donations) and

multigallon donors (>10 donations). Our results show that

the same variables are important in both occasional and

multigallon donors, implicating that these variables do

not change over time. However, this study is limited by its

cross-sectional and correlational nature, and no conclu-

sions can be drawn over time without any follow-up data.

Another limitation that should be mentioned is the

lack of clarity on how different variables are related to each

other. In this study effects of variables are regressed

directly on behavior, but other linkages between variables

are also possible. Using advanced techniques, like struc-

tural equation modeling, would shed more light on the

various possible linkages between variables.

Although our results confirmed the negative effects of

feeling pressure to donate blood, future research should

investigate how this pressure is originated. A question that

needs to be considered is: what kind of pressure do these

donors actually feel? Further analyses showed that there is

a weak correlation between the amount of invitations that

were sent to the donors in the previous 2 years and the

feeling pressure to donate (r = 0.11, p < 0.01). This result

suggests that donors almost do not feel more pressure

when receiving more invitations to donate blood. In addi-

tion, it is also interesting to further investigate if different

donor characteristics are related to the pressure to donate

blood. This information is valuable for the development of

targeted intervention programs.

It should also be noted that in this study self-efficacy

is measured in relation to a donor’s health; “I consider

myself capable of donating if my health permits it.”

However, it is possible that a donor whose health some-

times does not allow him or her to donate, could score

high on self-efficacy. Thus, scoring high on self-efficacy is

not always necessarily related to being in good health.

Unfortunately, this study does not allow for distinguishing

between donors who are always in good health and

donors who are sometimes in good health.

In conclusion, to our knowledge this is the first study

that added SI and the OVs “pressure to donate blood” and

“satisfaction with the blood bank” to the TPB to identify

the determinants for return behavior in occasional donors

and multigallon donors. For all donors, positive feelings

about donating blood stimulate return behavior, while

donors who feel a pressure to donate blood emanating

from the blood bank were less likely to return for a dona-

tion. Furthermore, results suggest that multigallon donors

are more willing to return when they score higher on
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self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction. Interventions

aiming at donor retention need to be carefully formulated

to avoid negative effects of feeling pressure to donate

blood. Because this is the first study that has incorporated

this item and due to its strong effect it is recommended to

take this variable into account in further research.
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